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THE A B C OF CHICKS 
"Let the reader deal fairly by his poultry. 
So will the latter deal fairly by him." 
1. I-Jealthy Chicks 
-From The Practical Poultry Keeper 
Published in England in 1861. 
From high-laying flocks, pullorum tested. 
2. Early Hatching 
It takes six months to grow a good pullet. 
Light breeds by April 15. 
Heavy breeds by March 15. 
3. Clean Ground 
Away from last year's range and separate from the 
old flock. 
4. A Complete Ration 
Plenty of feeders-always kept filled. 
5. Clean Feed 
Non-waste feeders on stands. 
6. Sexes Separated 
As early as sex can be observed. 
7. Early Housing 
Whenever pullets begin to lay-or October 1 at 
the latest. 
ONLY GOOD CHICKS MAKE PROFITABLE LAYERS 
n mo t fa rms chicks are rai e l each year for the ole puq o e of 
r placing part or all of the old fl ock. Good proclucti n of la rge eggs at 
a 1 rofit is the usual obj ect of fl ck wners. T a compli h thi , two 
things a r entiat in the chick rais cl : 
1. Health and vigor to li ve and grow. 
2. Reas nably go d laying ability. 
Neith r of the e can be l ft to chance. It takes bre der high in 
vita lity to produce healthy vigorou chicks. The only way to avoid ex-
cessive losses from pullorum eli a e ( white diarrhea) is to g t chicks 
from fl ock tested for thi eli ea e- fl ock from which a ll r a tors have 
been removed. 
' o it i with lay ing ability. I n order to main tain or increa e fl ck 
pro luction from year to yea r, it i imperative that breeding hens be se-
t cted for their ability to lay good- iz d eggs and many f th m. T hi 
do not mean that the only profitable chicks to rai se a re tho e from 
trat nested , high-production pen . uch chick may l e to high-priced 
to b ec n mica! for the own r of a sic! -line fa rm flo k. Howev r , many 
fl ck own r and hatchery operator are improving their chick with the 
us of pedigre cl breeding male from such trapne ted fl ck and are able 
to ·upply ggs or chicks at pric s little ab v tho e charged fo r the 
common run f chick . uch chick are a g od buy. 
Early hatched chicks make th b st returns. T hey are le ubj ct 
to oil -borne eli ease , and they have tim to mature and lay full - ized 
egg in the fall when price are be t. H eavy chicks are best hatch d by 
March 1 5. Leghorns may be hatched a month later . 
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MARKING CHICKS BEATS GUESSING 
Each lot of chicks requires sorting to remove unthrifty ones. P rofes-
sor Halpin of Wi scon in sets a good standa rd for selection at thi s age 
when he says, "A good chick has eyes like shoe buttons." If his advice 
is followed, all others wi ll be weeded out when they are ready fo r the 
brooder house. Tho~e kept need ome kind of permanent mark so that 
tho e of different lots or from different sources will not lose their id ntity 
as they are growing. P edigreed chicks wi ll bear a numbered wing- or 
legband . O ther chicks may be marked with a toe punch, using liffe rent 
combinations of the four webs in the feet to distingui sh the di fferent lots 
of chicks. 
As the pu llets devel p, u e colored legbands to mark th e having 
outstanding characteri sti such as early feathering or rapid growth. 
Early laying i a trait that should not be lost sight of. P ullets that begin 
to lay early u ually continue to lay late in the following season. 
Be ides providing a record of quality in the individual bird marked, 
thi m thod a lso provide a means f knowing beyon I doubt th age of 
the birds remaining in th fl ock. Such informati on will eliminate the 
danger of keeping birds beyond a producti ve laying age, since laying 
ability i st adily reduced after the pu llet yea r. 
Banding may continue to be a simple mean of keepitw r cords after 
the pu llets are mature. Broodiness may b virtually eliminated from a 
breeding fl ock by consistently marking with a colored legband any hen 
that goes broody, and adding a new band each time thi condition is 
found . By weeding out the worst offender br odine s may be reduced 
to a minimum. 
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CLEAN GROUND IS CHEAP INSURANCE 
T he chief di seases of chicks (coccidiosis, worms, and pr bably 
·others) are spread by mean of the droppings, the accumulations of 
·one year being a serious .source of di sease for the next year's chicks. 
Old hens may act as carriers of certain disease and pests, and contami-
11ate the growing chicks, if allowed to run with them. This makes it 
very necessary to raise each year's crop of chicks entirely separate from 
the old flock and old yards, and to provide a range not used by poultry for 
.at least a year previous. H eavily shaded yards must be left free of chicks 
for even longer periods in order to be safe, since they are less exposed 
to the germ-killing action of the sun. Movable shade shelters furni sh 
:the nece sary shade for feeders and fountains, thus insuring that chicks 
will eat all they need for steady growth regardless of weather conditions. 
Portable brooder houses are popular because they simplify the mov-
·ing of chicks to clean range. H owever, if a stationary house is used, it 
:is still possible to keep chicks from contact with contaminated ground 
by providing a wire screen sunporch on the front of the hous fo r the 
·fir st 6 or 8 weeks. Chicks can thus have the necessary outdoor activity 
.as long as they require the heat of the brooder, and yet they run no ri sk 
·of contact with coccidia, worm eggs, or other infection that may remain 
in the soil from the previous year. When the pullets can be moved to 
·the field , wire range shelters will provide roosting quarter and all the 
protection necessary. These can be built and moved more easily and 
·cheaply than can a satisfactory brooder house. Sunporches, range hel-
•ters, and shade shelters are illustrated in Minnesota pecial Bulletin 163. 
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GIVE CHICKS ROOM TO GROW 
Probably no single mistake is more common than the tendency to 
put too many chick in the brooder house. The excessive losses, uneven 
growth, and cannibali sm that result are often laid to other causes, yet 
they must be expected if the house contains too many chicks for its size. 
The brooder house must not only provide ample room, but should 
offer a wide range of temperature to suit the varying needs of the chicks. 
Recent experiments show that chicks thrive in temperatures almost as 
low as freezing if they have a heated hover to which to run. A 12' x 14' 
brooder house will take care of 400 chicks. A house much smaller thaa 
that provides no cool places where chicks can escape from the heat. 
Cannibalism.- Chicks very readily develop the habit of "picking," 
especially in a perio<il of confinement during bad weather. Once started, 
it may continue even after the puliets are in the laying house. Crowding 
is an almost sure cause of this trouble. An unbreakable rule not to over-
crowd chicks is good insurance against such a habit. Other causes are 
overheating and too dry air, insufficient feeder pace or waterers, damp, 
soggy litter, or any other condition which limits activity. Hang a pail 
of water over the brooder stove to keep the air from becoming too dry. 
Provide a small protected yard or sunporch where chicks may get out-
side in chilly weather. If trouble starts, remove the picked chicks anct 
supply such green foods as cabbage leaves, onions, or sods. 
Good farm litters include chopped straw, clean chaff, and ground 
corncobs, if free from mold. A litter generally much liked consists of 
two or three inches of dry shavings, topped with chopped straw. It is 
light and dry and the droppings fall through to the floor where chicks. 
are less likely to pick them up. Whatever litter is used, it should be re-
placed often enough to keep it dry and clean. 
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BROODER AND MANAGEMENT IMPORTANT 
There are on the market a large number of good brooder stoves of 
both coal and oil-burning types. E lectric hovers are sometimes sati s-
factory, but unless the building is thoroly insulated they are not likely 
to provide sufficient heat in a cold spell. Whatever the type of brooder , 
it must be the right size fo r the flock and fo r the house. The standard 
size hover for 400 to 500 chicks has a diameter of 52 inches for use in 
a 12' x 14' house. A smaller one, 42 inches in diameter, will care fo r 
250 to 300 chicks. A larger one, 60 inches in diameter , will brood 600 
or 700 chicks. Best results are obtained where the brood does not exceed 
400 chicks. 
The brooder stove should always be set up and operated several 
days before the chicks arrive. Thi s practice will avoid much gri ef due 
to difficulty in getting the stove regulated after the chicks arrive. 
Before chicks can be safely left to look after themselves. they must 
learn the purpose of the hover and how to use it. T o guard against their 
wandering too far away from the heat, set up a circle of fine chicken 
netting around the hover for the first few days. If placed where the 
temperature is about 75 o Fahrenheit when the temperature under the 
edge of the hover is 90° F ahrenheit, the chicks will run no ri sk of being 
chilled. A t the same time, they will have sufficient choice of temperature 
for comfort . 
Reduce the temperature under the hover a few degrees each week, 
until heat can be di scontinued at about six weeks. After the first few days 
the chicks will show by their actions whether or not they are warm 
enough. Better growth and feathering will result if the room is kept 
quite cool except for the area under the hover. 
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LOW-COST EQUIPMENT SATISFACTORY 
Feeders and fountains should be non-wasting and built so that feed 
and water can not be fouled with litter and droppings. Such equipment 
should be inexpensive so plenty of it can be provide I at all times, insur-
ing that chicks can eat and drink at will. uch provision will promote 
rapid , ven growth and, at the same time, help to prevent cannibali sm. 
T roughs, feeding from both sides, are economical and easy to care 
for. T hey may be used even fo r water and milk after the first few weeks 
to r duce labor. Suitabl galvanized troughs are n the market. heaper 
one can be made at home. A starting feeder, shown above, made of 
three laths with a fourth one extending lengthwise on top of the trough, 
will serve during the fir t two weeks. T he next six week use a trough 
with a 1" x 4" bottom, lath sides, and an adjustable 1" x 1" reel sus-
pended in galvani zed end piece . W a ting of feed can be prevented if 
the reel is alway set so that chi cks must reach clown into the feeder in-
stead of being able to reach across under the reel. Place feeders on stands 
from the beginning to keep feed clean and to save fl oor pace. Move 
f der and fountains daily. 
P lace all fountains on wire platfo rms o that chicks can not reach 
damp sp ts that are sure to surround the fountains. uch spots are ideal 
breeding places for disease. As soon as the chicks are on range, large 
waterers that need be filled but once daily will prove effective labor-
savers. T hey 8at? , qe hauled to and from the range on skids or wheels. 
F eeders for diff~rent ages: first two weeks, at least one 4-foot feed 
trough for each 100 chicks; two to eight weeks, two 4-foot feeders for 
each 100 chicks; eight weeks to maturity, two 5-foot feeders for each 
100 birds. 
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CHICKS NEED TRAINING 
hicks seem to have but two instincts- to wander about inve tigating 
their surroundings and to pe p when they get into trouble. Everything 
else has to be learned, and m anwhil the wise poultryman tries to pro-
tect them from harm. Feed is put into feeders, but it is al o scattered 
on boards where they are sure to find it. The wire f nee aroun l the 
hover serv s only to keep them from being chilled while they learn the 
"ins" and "outs" of the hover. As soon as they move in and ut freely 
th wire can be removed. 
For no apparent cause, chicks have a tendency to huddle tog ther, 
especially at night. For safety, make them form a ring around the out-
side of the hover, with no piling up at any point. ome poultrymen re-
duce such crowding by darkening the windows and pushing the hicks 
around in a circle. Others burn a dim light hung at th center of the 
room all night. Not only does this reduce crowding, but it permits chicks 
to get feed and water whenever they wish. If they persist in pi ling up, 
look for and correct any cause, such as drafts. 
Crowdi ng in the corners of the brooder house is a frequent source 
of loss. To avoid this, round off the corners with triangular pieces of 
wire netting, so arranged that chicks can not fly over them. 
At six weeks of age, chicks should be going on the roosts at night. 
Many serious cases of roup have been traced to overheating, due to 
crowding in the corners at night in warm weather. Chicks of a heavy 
breed often have to be placed on the roosts each night until they form 
the habit of going up by themselves. A sloping platform with wire net-
ting beneath the roosts helps greatly in teaching chicks to use the roosts. 
When chicks use the top roosts regularly, raise the platform to a level 
position. 
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ANIMAL FOOD MUST BE PROVIDED 
To be economical , feeds and feeding methods should be such that 
chicks grow rapidly and evenly from hatching to maturity. 
T he table on page 12 shows that chick increase in weight v ry 
rapidly in six months' time. Even Leghorns, at three pounds, are about 
25 times a heavy as when they were hatched, while heavy breed multi -
rly their original weight about 35 times in that period. Such gains can 
not be expected without a steady supply of a well -balanced ration. If the 
feed supply is short. or if certain necessary elements are omitted, even 
fo r part of the season, the chicks will require more time and more feed 
to reach maturity . P ullets that lack a complete ration through any part 
of the gr wing sea on will delay laying, frequently until the period of 
high fall egg prices is past. T here i no time when chicks can pick up 
enough feed on range to promote good growth. 
hicks do not require a large vari ety of feed , but certain elements 
a re absolutely nece a ry. The grain mixture, both cracked and ground, 
may be quite simple, consisting usually of corn, wheat, and oats. During 
the fi r t eight weeks the oats should be without hulls. If it is not possible 
to have oat hulled, they may be bought in the fo rm of oat groats or 
feeding oatmeal. Yellow corn is essential for chicks that do not have a 
green range, because of the growth-promoting vitamin that it contains. 
If yellow corn is omitted and barley is used in its place, the chicks must 
have 8 to 10 per cent alfalfa leaf meal in their mash or be provided with 
green alfalfa. T o the grain mu t be added some form of animal food, 
uch as meat scrap or mille A combination of these two makes for best 
results. \ iVhen dried milk is too high in price, surplus liquid milk makes 
an economical source of protein and can be used to reduce the amount 
of meat scrap required. 
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COMPLETE RATION NEEDED FOR GROWTH 
As early a 1923 the Minnesota Agricultural Experiment tation, in 
a eries of experiments, showed that chicks wilJ not live more than a few 
weeks without some animal food. Different lots of chick w re feel mix -
tures of grains plus varying amounts of meat scrap. T wo check lots re-
ceived no meat scrap or other animal food. Throughout the experiment 
there was a marked di ffe rence in both rate of growth and death rate. 
In the pens with no meat scrap, practicalJy alJ the chicks died, only 
one remaining at eight weeks, out of two pens of 26 chick each. Best 
results were obtained when about 15 per cent of the total ration con-
sisted of meat scrap, the death loss amounting to only 12 per cent. 
Moreover , the chicks receiving thi s amount of meat scrap gained in 
weight about eight times a much as did those having no meat scrap. 
Cod liver oil has come to stay in the ration of chicks that must be 
confined to the hou the fir t few weeks. Experiment have hown that 
chick confined to their hou es for tht·ee or four weeks without acce 
to direct sunshine develop marked cases of rickets, with a heavy death 
loss, unless fed cod liver oil or ome other carrier of Vitamin D. Experi -
ences of farmers have borne out these experiments. Once the chicks are 
out-of-doors regularly, it is unnecessary to continue the cod liver oi l. 
It is, however, a wise precaution to supply it at the rate of one pint in 
each 100 pounds of mash for the fir t two or three weeks, even to late 
chicks that might be expected to run on range from the beginning. 
Chicks that have enough meat scrap and oyster shelJ in addition to the 
grains wilJ not need complex mineral mixtures, provided that cod liver 
oil is used as recommended. 
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HOME-MIXED RATIONS MEET ALL REQUIREMENTS 
T h implest method of supplying these mix ture is to keep before 
the chi k , from the beginning, a mash mixture containing the ground 
grains and meat scrap. cratch feeding in small amounts is begun within 
the first two weeks and increased as the chicks develop. 
T here a re many good feed formulas. A simple, home-mixed ration 
can be u eel with go d re ults beginning with the fir t feed. 
STANDARD RATION 
Scratch 
200 pounds fine cracked yellow corn 
100 p unds cracked wheat 
100 pounds tee! cut oats 
Mash 
100 pounds g round yellow corn 
100 pounds bran 
100 pounds standa rd middlings 
100 pounds g round oats (hulled 
first eight weeks) 
100 pounds meat scrap 
3 pounds salt 
2l-2 quarts cod liver oil 
If milk i kept constantly before the chicks, the m at scrap may be 
reduced one-half. 
l:_Iav feeders of dry mash in place, ready fo r the chicks as soon as. 
they are dri d off and hungry. mall amount of mash may be fed on 
paper or boards so that all chi ks tart eating early. The cup flats om-
monly used in egg a es make excellent tarting fe ders. Water or milk 
must be available at all times if chicks are to eat as much dry feed as 
they need. K ep cl an and spread und r the h ver from the tart, thus 
providing the nee ary grit. 
T he fir t few feedings of scratch feed are best scattered on top of 
the mash in feeder . Later it may be fed in special feeders or scattered 
on clean ground. 
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RATE OF GROWTH W ILL VARY 
Different fl. ck an I liffe rent breeds vary in th ir ra te of g r wth. 
According to repeated test at th onn cticut Agricu ltura l ll eg , the 
average ra t of g rowth in White Leghorn and R hod I slan I Re I may 
be expected to be ab ut a r llow : 
W EIGHT OF CHICKS AT F OU R-W EEK INTERVALS 
Age Leghorns Rhode I sland Reds 
W eeks Pounds Pounds 
4 0.4 0.8 
8 I. I 1.2 
12 1.8 2.3 
16 2. 4 2.9 
20 2.9 3.7 
24 3.3 4.3 
Feed req uirem nts a r ab ut the same for both br ds 
eight week , am unting t a !itt! I ss than 3 Yz p unci per chi k. H w-
ever, the L gh rn u e ab ut 22 p uncls per chi k in 24 w ek , while 
the R eds require n ar ly 26 p uncl s per chick in th ·am p r i 1. 
T his r present only a v rage weight and f d n umption f r 
cock rels and pu ll ts. Bett r gain than thi a r fr 1u ntly mad wh n 
good f ecl ing and managem nt a re practiced . k r Is, a a rule, gain 
fa ter than pu ll ts s that they hould rea h br iler weight in a horter 
tim than th fi gure ab ve incli ·ate. T he earli er th s x a r epara ted, 
th fa te r b th groups will gr w. It i not a t all uncommon t have 
broil r w ighing 1 ~ p un Is ready for market in we ks. 
PULLETS DEMAND SPECIAL FEEDING 
During the first few weeks the chicks need large amounts of protein. 
For thi reason the dry mash makes up the principal part of the ration 
at that time. As the chick grow older, feed a larger proportion of 
scratch feed, increa ing it gradually o that at 10 week chicks a re eating 
as much cratch as mash. At 5 months the scratch c n umption should 
be about 15 pounds per 100 pullets. This allows the pullets to attain 
their full body weight, complete their adult coat of feathers and develop 
a deep y !low in beak and shanks-conditions indicating good prepara-
tion for a winter of heavy laying. P ullets are le s likely to have a winter 
molt if thi s rule is followed. F urthermore, they are likely to lay full -sized 
eggs in a horter time than if allowed to lay before their bodies are 
fu ll grown. 
Separate the sexes.-As a o-enera l rule it is more profitable to 
di poe of a ll cockerels a broi ler at l Yz to 2 pounds. T he feed require-
ment increases rapidly after this time and the price fall , owing to the 
usual easonal drop in poultry prices and the fact that heavier birds will 
n t bring broiler price. In certain easons when poultry prices are high 
and feed prices low, it may prove profitable to hold heavy breed cockerels 
until they reach roaster weight, or four pounds. However, if this in-
volves k ping the cockerels with the pullets for a longer time, it wi ll be 
unwi e even tho the price received might seem ufficient. The laying 
pu llets r pre ent the chief ource of annual income and anything that 
retard their development will prove expensive. When selling cockerels 
a broiler . include any pu llets that fail to keep up with their ister in 
growth. 
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SORTING AND EARLY HOUSING PAY 
A flock of pu llet that reach their fu ll adult weight before sta rting to 
lay may be expected to pay best as hens. uch development will usua lly 
require from fi ve to six month , even with the light breeds. 
A t thi s time pullets should be as big a hen , uniform in ize. fu lly 
feathered and bowing goo I body weight. If a yellow-skinned breed, 
they should have deep yellow coloring in beak and shanks. 
Before housing, they will need a careful culling. In every fl ock wi ll 
be found some pullets that ar not worth keeping and that should be 
sent to market. uch pullets a re those that have fa iled to reach the full 
size and development so nece ary fo r good results or that lack a certain 
"motherly look in the eye" which P rofessor Rice of Cornell gives a the 
mark of a good layer. T hose to be kept may well be m ved to the laying 
quarters as they mature, leaving some of the slower-maturing ones to 
enjoy the free u e of the range a little longer. U nder no condition hould 
pullets be penned with old hen . Neither hens nor pullets will lay as 
well as tho e penned and fed eparately according to their needs. While 
the same ration is used for both , the pullets require more scratch feed 
than the hens can use to advantage. T he extra cost of a partiti on to 
separate the pullets from the old flock wi ll soon be paid in extra ggs. 
Regardless of the age of the birds, when they start laying they hould 
be put into their winter quarters ·without delay. To leave them on range 
after an appreciable number have tarted to lay, is to invite losses later 
on from a winter molt or from a production drop at the time of h u ing. 
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CONTENTED PULLETS LAY MORE EGGS 
Pullets should be housed for the winter by October 1 at the latest, 
even tho they have not begun to lay. In northern Minnesota or in a 
rainy, cold season they will do better if housed earlier than this. This 
means that poultry houses must be ready for use on short notice. Houses 
that are permanently insulated and that have the necessary equipment 
always kept in good condition can be made ready for the pullets quickly 
with the least possible labor. Too often pullets are delayed for weeks in 
laying profitable fall eggs because the pressure of fall work prevents get-
ting their house ready. 
When pullets are placed in the laying house they need time and fa-
vorable conditions to settle down for their job of winter laying. They 
will get at this job in earnest in a shorter time if undisturbed. Letting 
them out on nice clays only delays egg production. Delays will be caused 
if carpenter work and other "fixing" have to be done after they are 
housed. Keep the windows open as much as possible during the first 
few weeks so that the change from range conditions is not too sudden. 
The same amount of feeder space is required as on range-one 5-foot 
feeder feeding from both sides for each SO pullets. Keep feeders filled 
and water always available. Grain twice a clay and one feeding of some 
green feed will keep the birds busy and contented. About 15 pounds of 
scratch feed daily per 100 pullets are meeded at this. time. ·1 
Pullets will usually use the roosts in the laying house if they have 
been in the habit of roosting while in their range houses. However, take 
no chances. Put them on the roosts at night if they fail to go by them-
selves. 
A moist mash once daily provides a splendid means of keeping the 
pullets eating. If lights are to be used, begin as soon as the pullets are 
housed. 
All these practices, if followed carefully, are effective in preventing 
fall colds which are often sources of heavy loss when pullets are first 
placed in winter quarters. 
This bulletin has been prepared to cover the main principles of <Caring 
for chicks to maturity. Further information on special problems can be 
secured from the following bulletins: 
Folder 21, Healthy Chicks Make Hearty Hens 
Special Bulletin 105, Colony Brooder Houses 
Special Bulletin 163, Chick Equipment 
Special Bulletin 154, Timely Truths About Poultry Troubles 
Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension Acts of May 8 and June 30, 1914, 
F. W. Peck, Director, Agricultural Extension Division, Department of Agriculture, University 
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